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THE new method of parking certainly has increased
the driving space on Main Street.

0O0

BUNCOMBE County seems to be another place where
they vote dry and drink wet, or is it they prefer "Mourn
tain Dew" to the ABC brand.

oOo-^ .

IF the firing order for WPA workers would apply, to
the higher paid, workers it would be a great deal better
for the system.

.. i.til,.. 0O0

IT now looks as if Hitler is going to get Danzig and
not hay^fttfi'ghl for it.the latest information indicates

a peaceful settlement of European situation.
0O0

ASSISTANT Secretary of State Francis B. Sayre,
son-in-law of the late President Woodrow Wilson, has
been appointed United States High Commissioner to the
Philippines by President Roosevelt.
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WHY isn't Sen. Bob Reynolds right in his fight to

save American jobs for Americans i:i stead of letting all
grades of immigrants come over here not only to take
the jobs from Americans, but to live on our tax payers
through the relief rolls. Go to it, Bob, we are with you.
. 0O0

WE owe our apologies to Charlie Ford for having
used " Mr." before his name in a recent write up of the
local tobacco warehouses recently. Charlie says he just,
wants to be plain Charlie Ford to all, tobacco growers
especially, ^e will be the proprietor of the Planters
Warehouse, i $.
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THE pnrf&of tobacco on the Georgia markets didn 't
seem to be as low as was expected by many on account
of the large crop. It was also noted tobacco was not of

a good grade. Let's hope that tobacco prices, like some
other things, will "improve with age" to the extent that
prices wilib# better when the market opens here.
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THE Iftbacco growers seem greatly dissatisfied with,
the opening prices of tobacco and are making Mass pro¬
test with talk of closing the markets. It would proba¬
bly be worth more to the growers to learn from experi¬
ence that they should make more home supplies and
thereby less cash crops. Forcible Control will never
solve the problem.
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THE coimtry appears to be much perturbed on the
third term question. The theory of term limitation, both
in the State and Nation follows that of one of the well
known religious denominations, to make a change be¬
fore the individual or the citizens get worn out or too
old; to iittxoduce new blood and new ideals. It has
worked mignty well in the past.
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IT is noticedpthaf Chief of Police Nolan, of Charlotte
has adoptjjfJU^fllogan of "friendliness" in his depart¬
ment and has instructed his patrollmen to be especially
friendly, courtgous and accommodating to all persons
whom they come in contact, whether it is for arrest or
to give information or assistance. This is a good policyfor all towns to adopt, including Louisburg.
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MAXWELL expresses favor for a modernized St*te
Highway system- If he would make the present system
more responsive to John Q. PubUc, and.secure a return
of the power of conducting the schools of the State to the
local public, and reduce the State's expenses by the elim-

- ination of bo many bureaus, Commissions, etc., and
thereby reduce taxes, he might make even a better run.

0O0
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WHILE a nUmber of our citizens have not beeome
reconciled to the new parking regulations general criti¬
cism has' decreased a lot. As the use of the new idea
grows so is the wisdom of it recognized. Let's join
hands, officers and citizens alike and try it out. If we
find it isn't right and what we need we can exchange it
for another system. We will at least have added ex¬
perience.
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f lTHE United States government has at last drifted up¬
on the proper plan to handle Japan. In the first place
if Japan doesn't show the proper consideration and res¬

pect for thfc United States government then we should
eee to it that Japan cannot and does not get anything

frqm us. If she doesn't like that then give her a

GLOBE TROTTING - - By Melvill.
.
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Tuf FIRST LOCOMOTIVE ,
EVPLOSON IN THE UNITED J
STATES OCCURRED IN 19391
ION -me CHARLESTON AMDM
HAMBURG LHte W,SOUT*l
CAROLINA WHEN THE W^.

LOCOMOTIVE "BEST FRIEND
BLEW UP AFTER THE FIRE¬
MAN TIED DOWN THE SAFETY
VALVE BECAUSE HE DtDNT /
LIRE THE HISSING SOUND/

Mt. OF TwE HOLY CROSS.I*
COLORADO. GETS ITS NAME
FROM THE SNOW-FILLED
RAVINES Ymi<-'h INTERSECT

ON TWf\SiDE TO FORM
A GlANTlWHiTE CROSS,

TmiS EXWlBtT AT the
NEW YORK WORLD'S FAIR
IS ATTRACTING CONSIDER¬
ABLE ATTENTION. IT IS
-WE FtftST FORD CAR.
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GLIDER FLIGHTS
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WHO SOARED FROM
STURGEON BAY. WIS,
OVER LAKE MICHIGAN
TO FRANKFORT,' MICH,
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gentile paddling. We* laugh at the way Britain allows
Japan tb tilap about her subjects, yet we have been do¬
ing little ourselves for the same offenses. If placing an

i embargo doesn't step'them we would have to fight them
anyway. »

>
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THE City Fathers should conserve every inch of
space in marking off the streets for the new parking reg¬
ulations. For instance at the intersection of Court and
Market Streets the walkway can be moved' to connect
the sidewalks on Market Street instead of directly in
front of the ABC Store and make room for another car.
It would also be approved by those citizens who. being
opposed to the ABC system, dislike to be directed to the
entrance of the store by a walkway. There are probably
other places in town wherein the same economy can be
used to advantage.

-M. w? '¦
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THE WPA "STRIKES" '

THERE is both tragedy and comedy to found in
the various "strikes" of WPA workers which followed
Congress' passage of a bill providing that these relief
beneficiaries should work full time for their '"money, ra¬
ther than a day or two a week.

In general, the strikers demand "higher wages," in¬
asmuch as working hours were to be increased. And
this shows the amazing attitude of a segment of relief
workers toward their jobs. They have come to regard
relief as a permanent profession not as a temporary
and unfortunate necessity. They believe the taxpayers
owe them a life-long living, whether or not th*y produce
anything useful. They regard themselves as.' a class
apart, signed up indefinitely on the publie payroll.

- Those WPA officials who announced that striking
workers would be discharged after five days, simply did
their duty. And they did more than tliat.they illus¬
trated the forgotten faat that relief should be regarded
as aomething to leave at tlje earliest opportunity, and
not as a career. It is a salutary thing that many of the
strikers returned to their relief jobs in a chastened mood.

Relief is a form of charity.rthat and nothing more.
It should be provided when absolutely necessary, but it
should not be classed as a "profession." 1 '

oOo

WORSE COULD HAPPEN THAN
TO LOSE THE COVETED 0. K.

Central Higb School, constantly In danger of losing its accred¬
ited standing with the Southern Association of Colleges & Sec¬
ondary Schools, is In danger again of losing ite etc.. etc. Not
enough money sp«nt on books for school libraries. :
And this, jnind you, would be t^., It would indicate that,comparatively, Chlarl^tte schdo)4 wHte hot up to the standardsdf schools elsewhere, and a comparative basis is about the only

way in which to grade schools.
All the same, when the school1 authorities cry that tbey are

about to' lose their accredited standing with the Southern Asso¬
ciation of Colleges ft Secondary Schools, we cannot' resist asking(and answering) a couple of questions.

1. What Is the SACSS? Why, an organization of pedagoguesd«voted principally and quite properly, to the welfare of other
pedagogues.

2. What Is this fearsome thing that bappens when a school
loses its accredited standing? Why, If they go to other than
State institutions, its graduates have to stand college-entranceexaminations. In line, they have to show that t'hey know their
stuff Instead of simply presenting an accredited certlflcate to
that effect..Charlotte News.

THERE is a great deal of constructive thought in the
above comment, which deserves consideration. The
State School system is undoubtedly too much under the
influence of unnecessary monetary schemes.

? FOR RENT ?
SPACE IN THIS PAPER

Will Arrange To Suit
GOOD NEIGHBORS.PRICES TO

m YOUR BUSINESS

CLASSIFIED DAY
TODAY AT FOX'S

Hundreds of Timely Desirable Items . . . Odds
and Ends, Close-Outs, Special Purchases, In¬
complete Assortments, Broken Sizes . . .

DRASTICALLY REDUCED!
Come To Our Store, Check Our Many Items,

'And See How Much Money You Save !
All Sales Final . No Exchanges

"ITS SMART TO BE THRIFTY"* SHOP AT m

Louisbur g's Best
Department StoreFOX'S

FAIR PLAY CENTER
¦. PROVIDES PUN FOR

YOUTH OF ALL, AGES

New York. Take a cupful of
Broadway, stir in some Coney Jp-
Iand, add a dash of Mardi Gras,
bring to a boil.and you have the
recipe for the Amusement Area at
the New York World's Fair.
On a 280-acre tract on the shor¬

es of Fountain Lake the Fair has
brought to pulsating life the big¬
gest playground in exposition his¬
tory. Headliners include Billy
Rose wit>h his Aquacade, Frank
"Bring-'Em-Back-Alive" Buck and
his Jungleland, Qeorgie Jeasel's
Old New York, Morris Gest's Lit¬
tle Miracle Town, N. T. G. of
Broadway fame and his Congress
of Beauties, Bill Robinson in the
Hot Mikado, Tony Sarg, Strange
As it Seems, Roslta Royce's doves
and, of course, Rosita herself.

For youngsters of tender age
there's the Children's World, for
youngsters of bender and middle
age the Parachute Jump and a
score of rides, for youngsters of
middle age alone the Crystal Las¬
sies, Cuban Village, Sun Valley
and a host of other rapid fire
shows. And an added starter each
nigbt is the Fair's own free dis¬
play of fireworks on Fountain
Lake. :

K«aad It Or Not
Six hundred people die every

day in the United States of di¬
seases we know how to cure.J

EVERY SUIT
AND

COAT I SELL IS

GUARANTEED
FOR A YEAR

BECAUSE IT IS MY
PRIVILEGE TO SELL

THE FAMOUS

1*baaU Jli+te
OF TAILORED-TO-
MEASURE CLOTHES

The Only Clothing
You Can Buy That

Is Both

QuGAG4iteed
For Wear and

Against Damage
.

THE NEW SPRING
SELECTION OF 3 00
HANDSOMEFABRICS
IS NOW READY AT
PRICES STARTING
AT *24 50

DdUGLAS PERRY
i 8ntMde Mercantile Co.

Phone 2B7-8 8. Main St.
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An habitual celebrant on all oc¬
casions crept stealtihily into bis
house one night, but despite bis
caution, fell and broke the empty
he was carrying in his hip pocket.
He was sufficiently lucid to realize
that first aid should be applied to
the cuts which resulted, and ac¬
cordingly backed up to a mirror
and applied a generous dressing of
adhesive tape. As his wife showed
no signs of having been awaken¬
ed, he was no little astonished
when she roused him next morn¬
ing with, "So, you came home

drunk again last night!"
"Why, my dear, what in the

world gave yoc that idea?"
"Well, if you were sober," she

countered, "will you explain bow
the adhesive taps got all- over the <
mirror?" <

Manager: "I hear you and the
leading lady are on tfce outs."

Electrician: "Yeah. It was one
Of those quick change scenes with
the stage all dark. She asked lor
her tights and I thought she said
'Lights.' "

SPECIAL - SPECIAL 1
Beginning Now
through the
month of
AUGUST
$3.00 Permanent for $2.00
4.00 " " 3.00
5.00 " " 4.00
6.00 " " 5.00
7.50 " 6.00

10.00 * » 7.50
COME IN AND LET US SERVE YOU !

. Phone 445-1 .

MARGUERITE'S
BEAUTY SALON

LOUISBURG COLLEGE
.: ...

. ? ' «!,t

A Standard Junior College
. > . ToT

v \ ...:.>»> /<.«. '.

Young Men and Women
offering courses

in
LIBERAL ARTS, SCIENCE, HOME ECONOMICS,
COMMERCE, ENGINEERING, MUSIC, AGRI¬

CULTURE, AND INDUSTRIAL ARTS
* * * ?

High School Graduates of Louisburg and
Franklin County have an opportunity to
enter as day students at an exceptionally
low rate of $94.00.

Address:

LOUISBURG COLLEGE
Louisburg. N. C.


